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SOMETHING OF WHAT IS BEING DONE 
•OVER THE BAY.'V OLFVILLE, N. S., DEC. 4. 1908.

Reduction Sale.Nova Scotia, with the exception of 
P. E. Island, is the smallest of the 
provinces of the Dominion of Canada, 
and yet in its natural resources it is

Town Council.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Council was held on Wednesday 
evening, with the Mayor and all the 
Councillors except Coun. Abbott

The streets and 
committee reported t 
on the school property had been re
placed by a new one, and that con
siderable work on culverts, bridges 
and ditches had been done on Gasper- 
eau, Highland and Linden avenues 
and Prospect street. The committee 
recommended that immediate steps 
be taken to secure land to extend 
Central avenue between Acadia and 
Prospect streets.

The water committee reported that 
the reservoir at the upper dam had 
been thoroughly cleaned, hydrants 
had been flushed out and the service 
had been repaired generally where

At your service. This Shoe Store always at your service— 
always ready to show you the best at the very lowest prices.

without doubt the richest. The people 
of this province—with its coal, iron, 
gold, fruit, forest and fishing indus- 
tries--havc always overlooked their 
own possibilities and have per 
othei people to develop the riches with 
which nature has so bountifully pro
vided them. During the past fifteen 
years there has been expended in this 
province over $30,000,000 of money in 
mining and railway enterprises, and 
while a lew know something of what 
has taken place in the eastern part of 
the province—where the Dominion 
Coal and Steel and the Nova Scotia 
Steel Companies are at work—very 
few know anything ol the extent even 
of the coal industry of Nova Scotia.

The amount of coal mined during 
the past year in this province was over 
six millions of tons and this must 
have brought to the province for min
ing, transportation, sale, etc., at least

We are closing out the business purchased from Smith & 
Co., Truro, and have brought a portion of the stock here, 
which we offer at BARGAIN PRICES.

Shoes for every member of the 
family. Shoes for all purposes.

public property 
hat the flag-polv

A Splendid Opportunity to buy Seasonable 
CoQds at a Great Reduction.

Our whole stock of Shoes is made by manufacturer* 
who have won a reputation for making good shoes.

We have a very large assortment of New Fall Shoes at['| 
the very Lowest Prices. 1 Stock Comprises. Ladies' and Children's Coats. 

Skirts, Furs, Flannelette Underwear, Hosiery, Htc.*.»We sell Trunks and Suit 
Case» at Right Prloes.

200 prs. Boys’ Heavy Worsted 
Hose, guaranteed pure wool. 

Regular prices 45c. and 55c.

100 Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns 

{Regular $1.00 and $1.25 quality

Sole Price 75c. each.MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE Don’t Doubt 
Your Eyes.

A full line of General 
and Amethyst Jewelry. 
Heart Pendants,

Sale Price 35 and 45c.The finance committee reported re
ceipts for November $1469 59, with 
expenditure $699.77. The overdraft 
Nov. 30th was $3263.18, to meet which 
there is owi

WOLFVIILF, n. s.
$18.000,000. Thanks to our wise fore
fathers the Misses’ and Children’s Tweed Coats at ^ 

about Half Price.
A Large Stock of Wools, Berlins, all shades, both 

single and double, selling for 5c. a Skein or 
$1.25 per pound.

provincial government re
ceives for its leases, royalties, etc., on 
its mine», over $600.000 annually with 
which to carry on the affairs of state.

While the east has shown great 
things the west has not been idle. The 
county of Cumberland is no less rich 
in coal than is Cape Breton Isle. In 
fact the oldest coal mine in Nova Sco
tia is in that county. Over one hun
dred and fifty years ago the French 
mined coal there and must have sent 
hundreds of tons to France as there is 
no evidence ol its going elsewhere.

Six years ago' the Maritime Coal, 
Railway and Power Company began

Hot Pins, etc. 
Watches, Jewelry, 

Clocks, & Optical
Repairs.

ng taxss amounting to
$6sod. The 'committee urged that If they pain you or give you a 

headache, look to it.
I am prepared to fit you with the 

proper glasses.

No Cure, No Pay.
Examination Free.

immediate steps be taken to collect 
this amount. A CART LOADA communication was read from 
Policeman Crowell asking to be sup
plied with an overcoat for the coming 
winter in accordance with agreement. 
This was referred to the proper com-

Hand Engraving,- OF -

All Styles.DOLLS AND TOYS Lots of Remnants in Dress Goods, Flannelettes and special 
lot "English Tamoline Silk, in all shades. Regular 6oc. 
quality for 49c. yd.

The following accounts were read 
and ordered to be paid:

Wood & Malianey 
A. Delahant ....... J. F. HERBIN*39 50

For Santa Claus’ Shop, opened in Wolf- 
ville, opposite Telephone Office, Linden 
avenue, next to Herbiu’s Jewelry Store,

Valley Telephone Co............1.65
Wolfville Division....... ..... 4.00

18.45
1988

OPTICIAN A JEWELER, WOLFVILLE, N. 8.operations in the county by purchas
ing and opening up the Chignecto 
Mine which lies about six and a half 
miles from Amherst. This company 
was the first to follow the suggestion 
of Edison to convert the waste mater
ial of the mine into electrical power, 
and on the last day of July, 1907, they 
turned on the current at Amherst 
from the finest electrical plant in Nova 
Scotia—the governor ol the province 
pressing the button—and received the 
congrtulatory telegram from the fam
ous wizard: ‘I little thought that this 
would first be accomplished in Nova 
Scotia, where my father was born over 
a hundred years ago. ’

The objective point ol this develop 
ment is Moncton, only fifty miles 
away; and this company hopes in the 
near luture to supply light .nd power 
to Sack ville, Dorchester and Moncton. 
In these four towns alone are expended 
yearly over $ioo,ooofor these utilities. 
All this will be accomplished simply 
by using the culm coal of their mines.

The company purchased in 1907 the 
property of the Canada Coal Company 
with its railroad and mines at the 
Joggins. They at once began opera 
ttons and in less than sixteen months 

the Maritime Mine, 
under the Bay of Fun- 

dy. The old Joggins mine was dis
mantled and the new Maritime has 
taken its place. Nothing remains of 
the old mine except its name.

The new bank head is situated at 
the head of No. 7 slope, immediately 
on the shore of the Bay ol Fundy, 
and from it coal is dropped direct to 
the docks. The new bankhead has 
a capacity of 1,500 tons a Jay, and is 
equipped with revolving tipples, auto-

J. D. CHAMBERS.
fruit Growers 

Attention!

F. J. Porter ........
Davison Bros........
Harry Spinney ...
Joseph Christie__
R. E. Harris & Son 5 cent, 10 cent, 15 cent, 25 cent 

and Bargain Tables.
30.57

Acadia Electric Light Co....43.35 
Halifax Herald Now for Christmas!
The following offers tor $20,000 

town of Wolfville 4 per cent, deben
tures were read: F. B. McCurdy & 
Co.. Halifax, 91.25 per cent.; J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co., Halifax, 91 per 
cent. ; Royal Securities Corporation, 
Ltd., Halifax. 87# per cent.; Do
minion Securities Corporation, Mon
treal. 89 01 percent.; John W. Wal
lace, Wolfville, 
ter ol the sale 
bonds was laid on the table as the 
Council considered the offers un
favorable.

We put ourselves lu evidence this year with the l.lggt 
sod best values we ever had in Holiday Goods. Inc 

many useful things that make home life all the hap
pier. The large interest centers in

The Reign of Slander. Now we are at -China’—China the 
the ancient, the noble, the 
plary, the moral, the quiet, the indus
trious. the best of earth. And the r#il 
era of that country cannot die but the

s Toys and Dolls, Books and Games, 
» Mechanical Toys, Xmas Decorations

1 B*nem«This seems to be the ‘Age of Slan
der. ’ I’m led into the following 
thoughts by a friend tel’ing me this 
morning of a bran new lie about

Slander, I understand to roeac, in
jurious statements about persons - 
without proof. If one knows, posi 
lively, ol personal .knowledge, or of 
undoubted proof, that another is guilty 
of evil, and bravely takes his life in 
his hand and says what he KNOWS; 
instead of being a slanderer he may 
be a benefactor!

But I simply want to point out the 
universality of slander to-day, and the 
hold it has 011 our boasted clvilizition.

Beginning at home. I know of but

per cent. The mat- TOo( the electric light and such things as make the children'sChrlstmes. These slocks get
business whether or no, but we have plenty of other goods \

that combine the useful and the ornamental and 
appeal at once to holiday shoppers.

No Trouble to Show Them—Come and See.

press of CHRISTENDOM broadly bint 
that they were assassinated or met 
with foul play somehow. And that 
without the slightest foundation what- 
evei except our -race and national con 
tempt.’ The 'spirit of slander,' mis- 
representation, exaggeration of.evil 
and invention of evil, self-conceit, 
blindness and infallibility -and the 
despising of all others as fool#, infer
iors and vi I linns—seems to be aim

The Conker WormResolved that the Electric Light 
Committee take immediate steps to 
secure offers lor its electric light de
bentures lately advertised.

Mayor Black asked to be relieved 
from service on the Electric Light 
Committee os he cx;.iessed himself as

Resolved that a notice be published 
in this week's Acadian that all 
due rates and taxes must be 
or belore December 10th. A 
date warrants to be issued and serv
ed to collect the same.

Resolved that steps 
with to lay out and 1 
thirty three leet wide, in continuance 
0» Central avenue Irom Prospect street 
to Acadia street with a view to con
tinuing the same later on fiom Acadia

We have the "Death Dealing Instruments" for 
exterminating these pests.Wolfville Book Store

Flo. H. Harris. Pure English Castor Oil and Resin'
to be used without Tarred Paper.

- ***«

Morrill’s Worm Exterminator
to be used with tarred paper.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

ILLSLEY & HARVEY CO., Limited.
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

universal today.
What does all this augur fottiie lu- 

t ire, and whet is the story it tells of 
our present condition? A Sero '

Coughs that are tight, or diet: 
tickling coughs, get quick and < 

p from Dr. Shoop’a Cough Re 
this Account Druggists uiery 

are favoring Dr. Shoop'a Cough Re 
And it is entirely free from 0 
Chloroform, or any other «tup 
drug. The tender leaves of a hai 
lung-healing mountainous shrub givSIo 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy its uuriaKire 
properties. Those leaves have the power 
to calm the most distressing Cough, *fi,l 
to soothe, and heal the most sentit

. H bronchial membrane. Mother* should,
•bash' of scandle feeder#. Perhaps I for safety's safe alone, always demand 

-do not know other places well enough Dr. Shoop’s. It can with perfect free 
to judge; but I beiieve this place the dom be given to even the youngest bab#*- 
worst I have ever lived in. |Tewt it once yourself, aud seel Hold by

Then we have the political slan- A. V. Rand.
dkrer#; or the "slock iu trade’ ol the! -------------------- -— ■(

f believe the read -1 Chiefjuatice Towns bend has refus 
ing of the political papers to be poei- ed the recount in the North (|apc 

Breton election. He considers the af 
fidtvit, asking for a recount, inanl 

stating wrong doin 
will not order Judi

in sympathy with work be- 
aken at this season of the ___

bed opened up 
h extends Apples. Apples. Apples.

HENRY LEVY
few persons in Wollville but have 
been, or are, the subjects of slander!pa

ftcr No one escapes the slanderers of this 
little town! Stories, the most absurd, 
utterly without foundation, based on 
some flimsy and misunderstood ap
pearance or circumstance, or on the 
imagination of a corrupt heart and 
lile, or on some misunderstood word, 
of some child or irresponsible half
witted individual, Ac.. Ac., go forth 
and aie n pealed and retailed and add
ed to ad infinitum! And that is the

Oh

PARTNERS' HENRY LEVY, C.EOR0E BIRRS-l.
FRUIT AUCTIONEERS

Floral Hall Covent Garden Market, London, England
Solicits consignments of Canadian,

Apples and Pears to all English, Scotch,

SPECIAL TERMS. NO AGENTS.
Bankers: - Cable Addresses:—

London f-t County Banking Company, Ltd, ‘Levamentum London’
‘Levamentum Liverpool’ 
‘Levamentum Glasgow’

be taken forth
open up a street

American and Nova Scotian 
Belgian and German markets.

matic quick-weighing hoppers, dis
tributing chutes, shaking screens and 
picking belts. The building of the 
bankhead was commenced on May

street to Main street, and that Mr. A. 
E. Cold well be aged to make a 

uch street at such
eng

survey and plan of si 
location and running such 
may be directed by the committee 
on streets Further resolved that the 
said committee be authorized and 
directed to locate such street aud to 
negotiate with the owners for the pur
chase of the lands required therefore 
and to report to the Council.

The clerk was instrncteJ to

Covent Garden, 
& Westminstei

, London, 
r Bank, Ltd,

course as 16th, 1907, and it was put into opera
tion on the 5th ult., on which day 
it handled 240 tons of coal. This 
output will increase constantly and 
rapidly. The sinking of No. 7 slope 
was begun September 9th, 1907, and 
on September 9th, 1908. had reached 
a depth of 2,400 feet. Levels were 
broken off at i,8x> feet, and 2.300 
leet, and gateways started on the 
1,800 foot level. Three slopes have 
been driven the entire distance, one 
to be used for return air way, one 
for main haulage way, and one for 
lowering timber and men. The main 
slope or haulage way is 10ft. by 
'n the clear. All the roads in the 
slopes and levels are laid with go-lb. 
rails. Compressed air mining machines 
are being put in and a McKernon Air

London
Temple, Bar. Strand, London. 

The UnionBaiik of Canada, Montreal. FALL & WINTER COATS
POLITICAL PRESS. Town of wolfville. Ladies you will find out Fall and Winter Show

ing of Tailored Coats brimful of interest.lively injurious to murals and a 
peaceful and quiet life! If they speak - . 
the truth, then we are all fools and therefore 
rognes—if not worse-wbich we know Gillii 
is not the case yet. It sooa may be i»1 
we keep oil.

PUBLIC NOTICEI
about one thousand feet of granite 
curbing at sixty cents per foot to coin 
plete the work contemplated by the 
Council.

g.
Notice ie hereby giveb that all over- 

due^nites and taxes must be paid on Styles.vray to proceed with recoo

Thursday, Dec. 10th. Are Smart and Attractive.
Then the national 01 'international 

slander’ of this age never has been 
equaled. Almo.it every nation bates 
and despises all other nations, and 
slander* them accordingly. Ten or 
fifteen years ago Mr. W. T. Stead, of 
London, unearthed and exposed a 
syndicate of slander, • or slanderers, j 

Compressor has been installed to sop- .gainst the Russian Empire. But not-!
L' mlch,“‘ "d !" withstanding hi, «.thing exposure | 

and rebukes it still gobs on. And 
as evil breeds evil, to-day every ignor-1 
ant hater of Russia who can get a 1 

he t»ress of England and,; 
els in all the evil that can1 
against that great people, ! 
p into a higher and bet-| 

ter life. Do you notice how we excuse * 
Russia is nothing and excuse Turkey

After that date warrants will be is- 
ed to collect all amounts due theThe Chrintiuas number of The Cana

dian Magazine stands as evidence that 
in literary quality and aitistic ability 
Canadian writers and illustrators can 
hold their own with the average of 
production anywhere. It is easily 
the best representative Canadian 
magazine yet published, and is a 
splendid indication of the advances 
that have

Models.'/M1 oft.
Th« mont popular shown in the great fashion centres.

Materials.
have been carefully selected and present the most harmonious effects.

Prices.
The garments are all popular priced. All new stock, 

be said? Yonr inspection is cordially incited.

By
E. COLDWELL. 

Town Clerk. Examine Closely.
The more closely you examine the 

materials we nse in making suits and 
overcoats, the better we will like it. 
They will stand the closest scrutiny, 
being all of the best warp and woof. 
These made into clothes arc as difier- 
ent from "ready-made'' as night is 
from day. They will stand up and

Wolfville, Dec. 3. 1908.

i SEALED TENDERS
For the Collection of County and Poor 

Rates in the various Wards in the 
County of Kings, are requested for 
the year A. D. 1909.

I i. Tenders to be f.led withL DeV.

pumping. Through the large areas 
of the'airways the mine is working 
with good natural ventilation, but a

engine is a first motion Vulcan; steam 
therefore bei 
teries of hoi 
800 horse-power. The 
ed to be regular and shows no sign of

in a literary and

Say away in the Dominion.
^blejf comenta, a Can more

It mhas^tl the
F* be 1909, Suits I LOO to S2L00. 

Overcosts 1 LOO to >3000.
ng supplied by 
ilers with a capacity of

rd. Jean 
ie, Albert

All tenders to he marked 'Ten- 
Collection of Rates, ’ and 

name the proposed two bondsmen.
it guarantee tbe 
roll, and tbe col- 
set only to any 

fit to ad-

lllsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
POST WILLIAMS, N. S.

to tho beet buyei A. J. WATSON & CO’Y.T. Wood. An-H a«y,
:hGraham, Archie 

A. White, with c,“ 
“**ed poem

thing?- •Armenian :than in the old
Council 39F01IESS, WITHYis ly dry, all tbe

being rCHRiST e Council do not bind them, 
.crept the icento, acyteo- * Co. Ltd.

“v So"1:,ateam,h'p Llne«-

■a « From London- From 1

...... k

Boys and Girls
This Way for Vour School Supplies.

fro.
LOOK I, 15, “ From Liverpool.

6lx City.......
«iiefc A Scribbler .nd Lead Pencil forao '°r 5

A fine line of Tablets at Lowest Prices.

A SHOP FULL OF

■1>- 2;c,,y; r
s.

V

Now is the Season
To build up the system and prepare it for the long 

cold winter by taking a few bottles of

Nyal’s Wild Cherry Emulsion
with the Hyhophosphites.

This emulsion is made from Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and we can thoroughly recommend it

The addition of Wild Cherry not only makes it 
more agreeable to the stomach, but greatly increases 
its action on the bronchial passages.

50c. and $1.00 per bottle at

Rand’s Drug Store.

mm
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